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MEDIA RELEASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - April 30, 2015 

Canada and the World Coming to The Boulders - Gym to Host 

CEC Nationals and IFSC Speed World Cup, May 16-18, 2015 

Central Saanich, BC - Excitement is building as The Boulders Climbing Gym in Central Saanich prepares to 

host the International  Federation of Sport Climbing (IFSC) Speed World Cup (May 17) and the 2015 

Climbing Escalade Canada (CEC) National Youth and Open Sport Climbing Championships (May 16-18). 

The IFSC Speed World Cup will be of particular interest on this weekend, as this marks the first time ever 

that the IFSC will be holding  a Speed World Cup event outside of Europe or Asia.  Athletes from a number 

of countries, including Canada, the United States, Russia, China, Iran, the Czech Republic , the Ukraine, 

Poland, Italy and a number of others are expected to compete to see who can be the fastest up the 15-

metre Peninsula Co-Op Speed Wall. 

Two particular athletes to watch at the event will be the current official world record holder Danyl Boldyrev 

from the Ukraine and Czech climber Libor Hroza, who are ranked #1 and #2 respectively in the world.  

Boldyrev blasted up the wall in 5.6 seconds at the IFSC World Championships last season to claim the official 

world record from Hroza - who had set it twice in 2014 - but just this past weekend (April 26) at the Sport 

Climbing Association of British Columbia (SCBC) Provincial Championships at The Boulders, Hroza surpassed 

that record, winning gold in a time of 5.587 seconds.  The record is unofficial as the SCBC Provincials were 

not an IFSC sanctioned event, so rest assured Hroza will be gunning to get his world record back officially 

when he goes head to head with Boldyrev on May 17. 

VIDEO: Libor Hroza surpassing world record speed climbing time at SCBC Provincials, April 26, 2015 

(Courtesy of Iain Stewart-Patterson, Sport Climbing Association of British Columbia) at 

https://youtu.be/ImOndGF2B6c  

Also racing on the men's side will be Canadian Speed record holder Robert Stewart-Patterson, who set the 

most recent mark of 6.667 seconds last Saturday in a qualifying run at the SCBC Provincials.  Stewart-

Patterson is coming off a successful 2014 World Cup season that included an eighth place finish at the World 

Cup event in Mokpo, Korea.  Also competing will North Vancouver's Sean McColl and Victoria's Tristen 

Gosselin.  McColl is the two-time (2012, 2014) defending IFSC World Overall Champion, while Gosselin won 

gold in the Junior age division at the 2015 SCBC Provincials and was crowned 2015 BC Champion in both lead 

and speed. 

https://youtu.be/ImOndGF2B6c
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On the women's side, the #1 and #2 ranked women in the world, Russia's Maria Krasavina and current 

women's world record holder (7.856 seconds)  Julia Kaplina  will be the odds on favourites to win and vie for 

a new world record mark.  Also watch for the Polish duo of Klaudia Buczek and Aleksandra Rudzinska or 

French climber Anouck Jaubert to vie for the title. Ranked fourth and sixth in the world respectively, Buczek 

is coming off a silver medal performance at the 2014 World Championships, while Rudzinska, a three-time 

World Youth Champion, including gold here at The Boulders in 2013, finished right behind Buczek at the 

2014 Worlds, taking home the bronze.  Jaubert is ranked third in the world and had an impressive six 

podium finishes at World Cup events in 2014. 

Also racing will be The Boulders own duo of Alison Stewart-Patterson and Elena Moss.  Stewart-Patterson is 

the Canadian Women's record holder in speed (11.541 seconds) and has been the BC Provincial champion in 

the sport for the past two years.  Moss is the 2015 BC Champion in the Youth A category and is coming off a 

seventh place finish at the 2014 World Youth Championships in New Caledonia.  Iran's Farnaz Esmaeilzadeh 

could also be a contender.  Esmaelizadeh has been training at The Boulders in advance of the event and at 

the SCBC Provincials on April 26, set a sub-nine second practice time and a qualifying time of 9.02 seconds, 

which if she can duplicate on May 17, should put her near the leaders. 

"Having the IFSC Speed World Cup and the CEC Nationals here at The Boulders is extremely exciting for us," 

said The Boulders Board Chair and Event Organizer Kimanda Jarzebiak.  "Not only because it is the first time 

such an event [the Speed World Cup] has been held outside Europe or Asia, but also because of the amazing 

competition we will no doubt see between Libor Hroza and Daniel Boldyrev as they vie for a new world 

record.  In addition, our up-and-coming Canadian athletes in both lead and speed who will be attending the 

CEC Nationals will have a great opportunity to watch these world class athletes in action and learn what it 

takes to perform at the international level." 

Speaking of the CEC National Championships, they will feature the best youth and open climbers in the 

country, as well as a number from the United States, competing in a range of age categories in both speed 

climbing and difficulty climbing.  Canadian youth climbers will be vying for spots of the Canadian National 

team that will go on to participate in the 2015 World Youth Championships in Arco, Italy on August 28 to 

September 6, 2015. 

Over 100 athletes are expected to compete at the Nationals, with the bulk of those coming from British 

Columbia, Alberta and Ontario.  Registration for the event is not yet closed and final numbers of registrant 

should be known closer to the competition date. 

"Our sport is growing rapidly across the country and we expect the competition at the 2015 Nationals to be 

some of the best yet," said Jarzebiak.  "Those competing at the 2013 Nationals that were hosted here at The 

Boulders, as well as the 2014 Nationals that were hosted in Montreal,  put on a fantastic show for all the 

fans and we expect nothing less than that this year." 
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The 2015 CEC National Championships begin at 8:00 am on Saturday May 16 with qualifying climbs in the 

Difficulty discipline for Youth B and C.  These will  run until approximately 1:30 pm, with qualifying in the 

Youth A, Junior and Open categories following from 2:00 pm to 7:00 pm.  Practice and qualifying rounds for 

the Speed discipline will run from 9:00 am to 12:30 pm for Youth A, Junior and Open and again from 3:00 pm 

to 6:00 pm for Youth B and C.  On Sunday May 17 Difficulty Semi-Finals will begin at 9:15 am for all age 

groups and go until approximately 1:15 pm.   Finals in the Difficulty discipline will take place on Monday May 

18 beginning at 9:15 am, while the Speed finals will begin at 12:30 pm.  Award ceremonies for the Nationals 

will then follow at 3:00 pm. 

The IFSC Speed World Cup will begin with practice and qualifying rounds at 2:00 pm on Sunday May 17 and 

run until approximately 5:00 pm.  Final rounds will begin at 6:00 pm and run until approximately 7:30 pm 

with Awards to follow at 8:00 pm. 

Note to Media:  The speed competition runs fairly quickly and can sometimes end well before the 

scheduled end times.  Media is urged to be on-time for the start-times of the sessions so as not to miss the 

top athletes in action. 

The Boulders Climbing Gym is located at Stelly's Secondary School in Central Saanich (1627 Stelly's Cross 

Road).  Admission to all events is free.  Free parking is available at the school but will be limited.  

Watch LIVE 

IFSC Speed World Cup 

The IFSC Speed World Cup will be broadcast on-line by IFSC-TV at www.ifsc-climbing.org. 

CEC Nationals, powered by ViaSport TV: 

This year the CEC Speed and Difficulty Nationals will be live-streamed by 

ViaSport TV at http://viasport.ca/cdn-national-difficulty-and-world-speed-

climbing 

Let us know what you think on Twitter or Facebook using the hashtag #ViaSportTV. 

About the International Federation of Sport Climbing (IFSC) 

The IFSC is the international non-governmental non-profit organization recognized by the IOC that governs 

climbing competitions all around the world, coordinating the promotion, development and furtherance of 

the sport.  The last two decades have been a period of spectacular growth for both Sport Climbing and the 

organization.  Sport Climbing has gained credibility not only as a competitive sport, but also for its social 

values. 
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Please Visit IFSC  at: 

Web: http://www.ifsc-climbing.org  

Twitter: @IFSClimbing #IFSCwc 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/sportclimbing?fref=ts 

About Climbing Escalade Canada 

Climbing Escalade Canada is the National Sport Organization (NSO) for competition Climbing in Canada. The 

CEC mission is to regulate and promote the development of competition climbing in Canada, and provide 

assistance to athletes, coaches, and event organizers at the national level.  Learn more at 

www.climbingcanada.ca or www.escaladecanada.ca. 

Please Visit CEC at: 

Web: http://www. http://climbingcanada.ca or en Français http://www. escaladecanada.ca  

Twitter: @ClimbingCanada 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/CEC-Climbing-Escalade-Canada/174699306067168  

About the Boulders Climbing Gym 

The Boulders Climbing Gym is a not-for-profit society, with the mandate of making climbing accessible for 

everyone, regardless of ability or ability to pay.  With over 13,000 square feet (1,208 square metres) of 

climbing space, The Boulders Climbing Gym is a community facility and a unique social enterprise, providing 

adaptive recreation and rehabilitation programs, youth recreational and competitive programs, as well as 

facilitating a climbing academy at Stelly’s Secondary School.  All instructors are certified by the Association 

of Canadian Mountain Guides. See www.climbtheboulders.com for more details.  

Please Visit The Boulders at: 

Web: http://climbtheboulders.com/world-youth-championships/ 

Twitter: @bouldersclimb   

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/bouldersclimb 

ATTACHED: IFSC Speed World Cup poster (PDF and JPEG) - Please use where possible to help promote the 

event. 

-END- 

MEDIA CONTACT: 

Mr. Christian J. Stewart 

Phone: 250-744-7277 

E-Mail: cstewart@cjscons.com 


